My favorie pet lUxury s ore TaUs in the City, recently celebra ed
heir fit year an iversary on May 15 h a level Nightclub, They had a
wonderful urnou and he roceeds all benefi ed e Anti~Cr elty
Society. Guests
enjoyed red carpe
photos, psychic pe
readings by Denise Zak,
pet massage by Pam
Ku n pe carica ures,
doggie makeovers in
he Bobbi Panter
Beau y Lounge, pe
raining consul ations
and ex ibis from local
artis s Mark Lind
Mardon I k and Curly
ale Art, 5 ore owners Bruce Haas and PhUUp
Em gh opened Tails in he City in 2004. hey
scour the market for he lates in dogg;e
cou ure and accessories and were immediately
embraced as a fashion des ina ion for canineis as, Celebs including Holly, Kendra and
Bridget - ormerly from he reality series "The
1 Girls Next Door" - all own some of heir
delicious doggie duds as well as ac ress
Brittany Murphy w 0 made his a destina ion
s op on her
'1'
'J . ,'" I,·
,
III I
\.' '
'I
way back from
fUming a
movie in he
Quad Ci ies
enrou e 0
L.A. with her
pe Mal ese,
Clara. One of
he bes
hings abou TaUs in the Ci yis he fac ha
hey're always
planning
vario s
fundraisers
and special
eve s in an
at emp to
give back 0
heir
communi y, heir events suppo PAWS Chicago and he Anti-Cruelty Socie y.
Grea job guys and anks for let ing us all party with our pe s! (Pho os by
Greg Szoda Photos from top right: Brittany Murphy and Phillip Emigh with
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Brittany's Maltese Clara; Bruce
Haas, Christine Rezagholi with
Pixie and Phillip Emigh with
Genevieve; Fantasia Haas with
Ernie and Emma; John David
with Junebug; the Smiths with
Calamity Jane; Anita Wood
with Vino; "Best in SI10W". For
more photos from this event! click here.
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